The threat of wear to dental enamel from hard particles of silica or silicates may have exerted great selective pressure on mammals. Increasing the hardness of enamel helps to forestall this, but capacity for variation is small because the tissue is almost entirely composed of hydroxyapatite. Hard though it is, enamel also displays considerable angle) necessary to wear it. Added to the threat from environmental silica(tes) are phytoliths, particles of opaline silica embedded in plant tissues. We show here that phytoliths -ever, phytoliths would tend to fracture between teeth under similar conditions, so resembling natural agents of wear. In this context, we suggest that phytoliths could represent an example of mimicry, forming an example of a feeding deterrent operating by deceit. (Fortelius 1985) and continues through his seminal papers with Christine Janis (Janis & Fortelius 1988) Introduction -crowns (Lucas 2004) . Research suggests that this impinges on the nutritive status of an animal (Lanyon & Sanson 1986) , jeopardizing reproductive viability if wear advances too rapidly (King et al. 2005 , Cuozzo & Sauther 2006 . Mammals, generally possessing teeth of limited growth, commonly adopt one of two common anatomical strategies to delay functional tooth loss. Many herbivorous mammals, chewing thin have increased their tooth crown heights (hypsodonty). Vertical symmetry preserves features the length of enamel ridges exposed on the lifespan (Fortelius 1985) . Other mammals such -donty). However, both hypsodont and bunodont teeth can eventually be worn down to the gum line and fail to function completely.
Throughout his career, Mikael Fortelius has produced many novel insights into aspects of the evolution and adaptation of the mammalian dentition. Outstanding examples of his contributions are those that deal with tooth wear. This interest dates back to his thesis days
Several studies now show how tooth wear -mals (King et al. 2005 , Cuozzo & Sauther 2006 . However, there is still much presumption in advocating wear as the main evolutionary driver of either hyspodonty or bunodonty. While wear is the gradual loss of tissue volume resulting from successive microfractures, catastrophic fracture of teeth can end the utility of teeth immediately by chipping off a large slab of enamel or even by splitting a tooth crown right down its middle (Chai et al. 2011) . Theory and experiments show tooth crown stouter or taller, all strengthen the crown against the threat of catastrophic fracture (Barani et al. 2012 . There is good evidence for chipping and fracture in bunodont dentitions (Constantino et al. 2010 , Lee et al. 2011 , but not for hypsodont ones. This could but much evidence suggests that hypsodonty evolved to combat wear (Strömberg et al. 2013) . While contacts with large hard objects lead to large-scale fractures, it is contacts with small ones that lead to wear (Lucas et al. 2008 , Lucas et al. 2013 . The threshold particle size distinguishing between contacts that could lead to wholesale fractures of the enamel cap (from inside-to-out) or to chipping versus those that could cause surface wear, is low-millimetre (Lucas et al. 2008) . We thus focus on smaller particles as wear candi-
What wears teeth?
The traditional culprits are siliceous grit and dust, where the latter is an airborne subset of particles < 100 μm diameter. However, while the of crowns indicates contact with these particles during chewing, it does not prove that teeth have rearrangement of the tooth surface via plastic deformation. Eventually, a rubbing as if contacts fractured away small amounts of tissue from tooth surfaces via abrasion. The latter is only feasible against particles that are & Liu 2007, Lucas et al. 2013 ). This angle is that between the particle and the tooth surface measured in the direction of motion (Fig. 1) . Its critical value is set by the toughness of the 2009a, 2009b) and much larger for dentine than for enamel because dentine is tougher (Lucas et al. 2013) . Thus, enamel can be damaged by blunter particles than those that wear dentine. Compared with dentine, enamel is relatively
The role of dust, grit and phytoliths in tooth wear 145 brittle (Bajaj & Arola 2009) and has been shown to fracture at surprisingly small (sub-prismatic) scales (Guidoni et al. 2009 , Lucas et al. 2013 . We have indicated that particles much harder than enamel (Lucas et al. 2013) , such as the -However, complicating the picture is that plants produce a type of non-crystalline silica, usually as small separate particles, called phytoliths, which are thought to provide a form of mechanical defence (Piperno 2006) . Silica levels in faeces correlate with the degree of hypsodonty in herbivores (Hummel et al. 2011) , of silica from soil outstripping that from phytoliths, at least in grazers (Damuth & Janis 2011).
(remove tissue), while phytoliths from plants appear not to be able to do so (Lucas et al. 2013) .
How can wear be prevented?
There appears to be two possibilities: (1) anatomical adaptations in mineralized tissue properties that might downgrade abrasive contacts to pure rubbing, and (2) physiological mechanisms for detecting such particles so as to avoid them. With respect to dental anatomy, mammalian enamel is an exceptionally hard mineralized tissue, particularly in its surface layer where it may reach 6 GPa (Cuy et al. 2002) . These levels of mineralization, which can be maintained to a degree by ionic interactions with the mouth, are important in limiting damage. However, physiological mechanisms to detect potential deleterious contacts must otherwise be of paramount importance for an individual animal. If sensory perceptions can be formed that relate to the senet al. 1995 senet al. , Kadohisa et al. 2005 , then this may signal to the animal that it should feed on other plant sources.
Most airborne particles, unless resulting from angles needed to damage enamel. However, if particles fracture in the mouth during chewing, this will immediately generate new surfaces with -ture siliceous grit and dust, which would turn a rubbing agent into an abrasive one.
How can plants prevent being eaten?
order to deter mammals from feeding on them. What is the role of opaline silica produced by plants? Mammals need to avoid tooth wear and do all they can to stop it. Experiments show that feeding on grasses by sheep induces phytolith formation, which then deters their further consumption (Massey et al. 2007 , Massey et al. 2009 ). To have this effect, sheep must be able to perceive the presence of phytoliths within the mouth prior to ingestion. However, if phytoliths do not wear mammalian enamel, why are herbivores deterred from feeding? Here we speculate on the possibility that plants are deceiving vertebrates by formulating phytoliths as grit/dust mimics.
Material and methods
Phytoliths were obtained from the leaves of two is that between the leading edge of the particle in the direction of motion (arrowed) and the surface. The toughness of the surface (K c 2 /E r in the terminology of this paper) determines the threshold attack angle above which abrasion is possible. At lower angles, the particle has a rubbing action that distorts the surface without removing any tissue from it (Atkins & Liu 2007). β grasses: Dactylis glomerata and Ampelodesmos mauritanicus. Low-temperature acid extraction (Jones & Milne 1966 ) was employed to obtain them since this appears to leave phytolith physical properties intact. Dust and grit were obtained from Kuwaiti landscapes. Samples of these particles were embedded in resin and subjected to nanoindentation (Hysitron Ubi 1, Eden Prairie MN) with a cube corner diamond tip operating at a force of 8 mN. This tip was used to obtain the reduced elastic modulus E r and indentation hardness H following standard analysis (Oliver & Pharr 1992) . Indentations made with it also -ture toughness K c could be estimated from
where the force P was 0.008 N and c was the 0.04 (Pharr 1998). Built on an initial idea by Anstis et al. (1981) , this toughness method has been proven to be scale-independent (Pharr -Grit and dust particles, roughly spherithen measured individually with a micrometer to obtain their effective diameter d (Horex IP 54, Germany). These particles were placed on an aluminium plate, which was softer than the particles and thus tended to deform around them. Tests were then performed by compressing them with a tungsten carbide plate attached to a handrecorded with a load cell and displacement via a linear variable differential transformer (LVDT). From these outputs, a force-displacement graph to be easily observed. We then estimated the failure strength F of the particles as though they were spherical from
where P F Bolton 1998). This result, due to Hiramatsu -tral tensile stress at failure. The calculation is inaccurate if particles fracture at their surfaces (Shipway & Hutchings 1993a , 1993b , 1996 , but using a soft (aluminium) plate that can deform around the particle, as here, may help to reduce surface failures (McDowell & Bolton 1998 ).
analysis and to help limit the effect of probable heterogeneous composition of the dust and grit, --for each of the above categories, plotting the data using logarithmic axes (Fig. 3) . All the data were
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Results
Presented are the measured properties of the three types of particle (Table 1) . Much larger indentations and cracks were recorded for phytoliths as compared with those for silica grit at the same force ( Fig. 2) with correspondingly lower property values. The fracture stress for dust and grit particles increased as particle size to the data was F = 59.7d -0.57 (r 2 = 0.887). The actual forces involved ranged from 0.9 N for the smallest particles to over 150 N for those in the millimetre range.
Discussion
Our property data values for dust and grit correspond with those in the limited literature on the subject for a variety of silica and silicates . Extrapolating the regression line to the yield stress (arrowed), which is one-third of the hardness value (Table 1) , suggests this stress is reached in particles of ~0.5 μm in diameter, meaning that smaller particles would no longer crack in compression. Fracture mechanics predicts that the fracture stress of an object of given shape reduces as the Mai 1985) . Theory and experiment in compression tests fully bear this out (Kendall 1978a , 1978b , Darvell 1990 . This is the reason why our data are plotted with logarithmic axes (Fig. 3) . Our results are consonant with the idea that F is proportional to d (Fig. 3) although particle shape irregularities are probably important in interfering with this prediction and producing scatter. At small enough particle sizes, the fracture stress exceeds the yield stress, so such 1978a). In compression, this forms a comminution limit (Kendall 1978b) . Such a brittle-ductile deformation transition is pervasive in materiobserve it directly here due to the impracticalities of performing compression tests on such small particles, we predict from our regression line (Fig. 3) that particles below 0.5 μm in diameter -sive threat. There is another way to calculate the threshold size d crit from the formula derived from fundamentals of fracture for the compression of particles by Kendall (1978a Kendall ( , 1978b , which is
A very similar estimate has been proposed et al. With these results in hand, we now address
What wears teeth and how might wear be prevented?
Physiological mechanisms to detect small particles in the mouth are certainly present. The lower end of the particle size range of dust particles seems to correspond to the low-micron particle size detection limit reported for humans in the mouth. However, this limit has been found to vary considerably between studies (Engelen et al. 2005) and it may well simply be that it is not in and around the mouth that could respond to very tiny displacements have not been reported.
could be detected by forces at contact because mechanoreceptors in the periodontal ligament that can detect these have been located (Trulsson regularly respond, not to the scale of forces of mastication in general (Trulsson 2006) , but to the range of sub-Newton forces (Trulsson & particles that could cause wear (Lucas et al. 2013 ). An additional mechanism by which wear could be avoided is by the sound that brittle fracon a single dust particle, which is surprisingly loud, could convince a mammal that a source of real danger. The sensing of very low forces via
On the anatomical level, enamels do vary in hardness (Lee et al. 2010 , Constantino et al. 2011 . In terms of dental anatomy, it seems possible to predict that harder exterior enamel should be favoured in mammals living in grittydusty environments. The need to fend off phytoliths as potential abrasives puts selective pressure on enamel to remain harder. Herbivores may face such a pressure. Of great interest in this regard are preliminary data indicating that the outer enamel of bovine incisors is approximately 12.4% harder than that of mice (D. A. Reed & hardness of the bovine outer enamel also appears to be associated with a decrease in the ratio of a:b diameters of the enamel crystallite. Increased sampling is needed to establish if this structuralfunctional relationship is representative of other ruminants and herbivores. However, these data do support the hypothesis that the feeding behaviour and dietary niche of ruminants necessitates resisting wear.
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What role do phytoliths play in evading vertebrate feeding on plants?
Suppose that plants deceive herbivorous vertethis is that phytoliths should be sub-millimetre, but multi-micron, sized particles (roughly isodiaclose to the exterior of a plant. They could then be detected as though they were on the plant surface rather than deep to it. Perhaps more critical to this idea is that if plants grow in a perennially gritty environment, then selection for phytolith production should decrease. Lastly, it is not actuthat a phytolith actually wears enamel, only that it appears to do so. Support for this is that the phytoliths studied here fracture in the same size range Phytoliths have been produced by plants at et al. 2006 et al. , Zagrobelny et al. 2008 . The context in which we suggest phytoliths function as a grit-mimic is restricted to herbivorous vertebrates, largely mammals, whose upper and lower teeth can come into contact. Of course, these were not present in the Devonian. Yet we assume that, just as the properties (which are variable; Lucas et al. 2013 ). across a surface, then sharp elongate phytoliths, this (Lucas et al. 2000) a locust, they act instead as cell-sized boulders mouth, where it is important that they are angled to prevent them rolling out of contact (Hunt et al. 2008) . However, for mammalian herbivores, we propose here that it is important that phytoliths particle dimensions apply as for a locust, but fracture at the same length scale. Sensitivity at that humans can detect particles of cellulose in the mouth, such as might be fractured from cell order of magnitude larger (Imai et al. 1997) . The same argument applies at yet larger scale to stone -ously, a herbivore needs to distinguish between pieces of cell wall (not injurious to enamel) and much smaller silica(te) particles from soils that can seriously damage it. It appears that the mouth is a small world after all.
Acceptance of the hypothesis presented here may involve some re-evaluation of existing observations. Biting invertebrates seem deterred by phytoliths (Massey et al. 2007 ), because insect mandibles are soft enough to be worn heavily by plant cell walls anyway (Raupp 1985 , Lucas et al et al. 2011 . The interference that phytoliths present to cellular fracture in the mouth seems a much (Hunt et al. 2008 ).
boscises between cells and thus avoid phytoliths, are deterred by these structures (Massey et al. 2007) . are diverse and common in grassland habitats. So we are now, or have always been, the dominant consumers of phytolith-laden grasses and therefore an important selective pressure on phytolith been biased towards their study (Morell 2007 
Conclusions
To cause wear to teeth, particulates must have a hardness greater than that of dental enamel and -ture and the removal of this tooth tissue. Therefore, it seems that the main agents of wear are the dust and grit particles that adhere to foodstuffs. We have presented evidence demonstrating that dust and grit ingested on plant material can easily be fractured during mastication. This fracture for tooth wear from "weathered" particulates and it would appear that these fracture events can be perceived by mammals via mechanoreceptors in the jaw. The perception and avoidance of these tiny fracture forces can be utilised by mammals to help limit the effects of tooth wear. Phytoliths, -erate tooth wear. With this in mind, we propose the hypothesis that phytoliths, whilst not being the actual agents of wear, are instead deployed to mimic dust and grit during the mastication of plant tissue by animals, causing them to reduce or avoid consumption and therefore providing wear protection by deception.
